## Academic and Non-Academic Building Bulletin Boards

**Registered Boards**

All flyers must be removed by the organization within 24 hours of events end date! Only 1 flyer per board!

### Centennial Hall
- Digital TV Monitors
- No registered boards
- No general use boards

### Center for the Arts
- Digital TV Monitors
- No registered boards
- Basement near Room 20
- First Floor by Room 157 & 160

### Cowley Hall
- No Digital TV Monitors

### Graff Main Hall
- Digital TV Monitors
- First Floor East Entrance by Room 115
- First Floor by Room 103

### Mitchell Hall
- Digital TV Monitors
- No registered boards
- Basement North Stairwell by Equipment Room
- First Floor by Room 175
- First Floor by Room 115
- First Floor by Room 125

### Morris Hall
- Digital TV Monitors
- No registered boards
- No general use boards
- First Floor by Room 175
- First Floor by Room 115
- First Floor by Room 125

### Murphy Library
- Digital TV Monitors
- No registered boards
- Lobby- 2 Kiosks

### Rec Center
- Digital TV Monitors
- No registered boards
- No general use boards
- Temporarily Under Renovation-No Access at this time-Please watch for updates

### Whitney
- Digital TV Monitors
- No registered boards
- No general use boards

### Witterich
- No Digital TV Monitors
- Temporarily Under Renovation-No Access at this time-Please watch for updates

### Wimberly
- Digital TV Monitors
- First Floor
  - Southeast Entry
  - Northeast Entry
  - Near North Elevator
  - South Main Entrance Lobby (2) by elevator
- Second Floor
  - By South Elevator
  - By Room 223
  - Southeast Stairwell
    - Between 1st and 2nd
    - Between 2nd and 3rd
  - Basement
    - Near Room 41

### Temporarily Under Renovation
- No access at this time
- Please watch for updates
RESIDENCE HALL BULLETIN BOARDS

Residence Halls only have Registered Boards.**All Residence Halls will now be locked-so please, visit the Residence Life office during Business Hours, and you will be given a card to access each Residence Hall and the card must be returned within 24 hours.

- The halls do NOT have General Use Boards, all publicity must be registered
- Contact Person: Amy Brown, 608.785.8867 or abrown2@uwlax.edu
- All FLYERS MUST BE REMOVED BY THE ORGANIZATION WITHIN 24 HOURS OF EVENTS END DATE! ONLY 1 FLYER PER BOARD!

- Angell Hall
  - Lobby

- Coate Hall
  - Lobby

- Drake Hall
  - Lobby

- Eagle Hall
  - 1st Floor Near each elevator (2 boards)

- Hutchinson Hall
  - Lobby

- Laux Hall
  - Lobby

- Sanford Hall
  - Lobby

- Reuter Hall
  - 1st Floor Elevator Area (2 boards)

- Wentz Hall
  - Vestibule by Front Lobby Doors

- White Hall
  - Lobby

Questions about publicity? 608-785-8866

Digital signs may be viewed at Student Union/Whitney or Academic Buildings
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